
In order to save Nicaragua it is 
necessary to destroy it.
—General Augustino Sandino, Nic

araguan insurgent chief.WEST TEXAS—Increasing cloud
iness tonight. Unsettled Friday.
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Betty Grey on Her HonqyPolice Seek Terrorizer 
Who Beats Women of San 

Antonio in Dark Hours

moon

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 19. (UP).— 
Police today , sought introducers, 
who, on successive nights have 
beaten women unconscious in homes 
here.

The latest victim is Mrs. Ernest 
Ewing, who was beaten and choked 
into insensToility at midnight last 
night by a burglar attempting to 
take rings-off her fingers.
, Mrs. Marie Darton, 29, was bat
tered senseless when she found a 
prowler on the back porch of her 
home Tuesday.

Mrs. Ewing's assailant fled with
out taking the rings.

Court Resumes W ork 
Friday A fter a 

Recess Today

President’s Veto Is 
Regarded Alm ost 

Certain

Construction F i r m  
Executive Here 

On Project
Pa.ved alleys in Midland | 

are to be rebuilt!
President Edward Ailes of 

the West Texas Construction! 
company is in Midland today j 
to arrange details for re- j 
building the four paved busi- [ 
ness alleys. The alleyways! 
will be torn up and rebuilt so as l 
to insure proper drainage.

The city refused to accept the 
alleys as they were originally con
structed, because of poor drainage. 
The. city was also averse to com
promise agreements, holding that 
the alleys should have been built 
originally so as to drain.

Ailes told Mayor Leon Goodman 
Thursday that his company wanted' 
the job done-right* and proposed ' to- 
satisfy all of the city’s demands.

Work is to begin at once.
The West Texas Construction 

company is giving the city’s request 
" T the employment of local labor 
-oO per cent cooperation. Only two 
skilled workmen from out-of-town 
will be employed. The work will 
provide several days employment 
for men now seeking work. Ar
rangements will be made by City 
Manager A- JJ.‘, Gates for register
ing the Unemployed.

No work will be given to tran
sients.

W. R. “Red” Giles, on trial 
in district court here Wed
nesday on a charge of posses
sion of liquor for sale, was 
found guilty and assessed a 
year penitentiary sentence 
when the jury returned its 
verdict late in the afternoon- 
A. J. Allen, co-defendant in the 
case, was found not guilty.

Giles did not take the stand in 
his own behalf as testimony was be
ing taken Wednesday morning, 
s.taking his side of the case on tes
timony of his wife, occupants and 
lessees of the house where the liq
uor was alleged to have been found 
and building up a hypothesis 
through his attorney, G. W. Duna
way that the liquor was not neces
sarily his. t

Answer Is Quoted
District Attorney W. R. Smith 

based his plea for a guilt verdict 
upon alleged admission by Giles to 
officers at the time of the raid 
that he "guessed so” when asked, 
“You’ve got it haven’t you?”

Smith, in his plea to the jury 
recommended that Allen be found 
not guilty.

Suspended sentences of three 
years each were given M. H. “Bill” 
Hogan and Zemrie Boozer in con
nection with their pleas of guilty 
under charges of theft of a saddle, 
blanket and two bridles from Frank 
Cowden, valued at $100, the theft 
having occurred on or about Sep
tember 10, 1930.

Other Cases
Indictment in the case was re

turned in Martin county, the trial 
having been held ¿n Midland on 
charge of venue, officers and for
mer officers of Roswell were here to 
testify in the case, Hogan and Bob 
Sykes, also charged in the case, 
having been arrested there. Sykes 
later escaped and is not now in cus
tody.

Court recessed this morning until 
Friday morning, when it will re
convene at 9 o’clock.

WASHINGTON, F e b .  19. 
(/P)—Beginning consideration 
of the veterans’ loan bill, the 
senate today urged its advo- 
vates to speed it to a vote be
fore nightfall.

Senators Harrison, demo
crat of Mississippi, and Couz-
ens, republican of Michigan, pleaded 
for quick action to get the measui'e 
before President Hoover whose veto 
was regarded as certain.

Senator Reed, republican of Penn
sylvania, blocked Senator Harri

son’s attempt to get a limit on 
debate.

Miss Martha Fall, above, 16- 
year-old granddaughter of A. B. 
Fall, former secretary of the in
terior, has. been voted the most 
beautiful girl in Austin high school 
at .El Paso, Texas. The vote came 
in a contest conducted by the 
school year book. Miss. Fall plans 
to be a journalist when she fin
ishes school.

Miss Lucile Levi, above, 18, was 
held at Cicero, 111., on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with 
the £cath of Fred Litkc, a roomer 
in her mother’s home. Miss Levi 
said she shot Litke when she 
found him- choking her mother, 
but after hearing other witnesses 
the coroner’s jury voted that she 
be held for grand jury action.

CEDARVALE, Kans., Feb. 19. 
fU P).-^  Two robbers early today 
stole $7,100- in cash and $15,000 in 
Liberty Bonds from the Citizens Na
tional hank here.

The bandits cut the telephone 
and telegraph wires and kidnapeci 
two citizens of Cedarvale, forcing 
them to help break into the bank.

Abandon Seat Fight 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (£>) — 

Chairman Nye of the senate cam
paign funds committee indicated to
day that he was considering aban
donment of his challenge to the 
seat of Senator Davis, republican of 
Pennsylvania.

A round-the-world honeymoon for Betty Zane Grey, daughter of 
Zane Grey, novelist, and Robert Carney, whose bride she has just 
become, was beginning as this picture was taken at Los Angeles. The 
newlyweds are going by steamer to Tahiti, where they will join a 
party on Grey’s 193-foot yacht for a round-the-World cruise. They are 
shown here stowing away some of the 400 fishing rods that the yalcht 
is carrying.

Tickets for the Simmons univer- f 
sity glee and choral clubs program 
are on sale at the high*school. The 
program will be presented on Tues
day evening, February 24, at 7:45, 
in the Midland high school audito
rium.

j Adult tickets are 50 cents, and 
j student tickets 25 cents. Any stu- 
; dent who sells two adult tickets will 
j be given a student ticket. The guar- 
l antee for the program is $25. The 
remainder of the proceeds is to be 
used in the publication of the high 
school annual, "The Catoico.” 

Members of the annual staff have 
charge of the entertainment of the 
glass and choral clubs. The uni-

“ Old Familiar” 
Rotary Talks Given

Rotarians, meeting at the Meth
odist church today, heard “take
offs” on old familiar speeches that 
have been heard from members in 
previous meetings.

Malcolm Meek and John P. Howe, 
in charge of the program, intro
duced members of the club who 
were to speak on specific subjects, 
but before these speakers could 
arise to speak, other members 
would make the speeches for them.

Fred Wempie was introduced to 
speak on "Fellowship in Rotary,” 
but Jim Finlayson made the speech.

The same was true when John 
Bonner was called upon to speak 
on "Flowers for the Living,” Arthur 
G. Jury giving a take-off on the 
speech John would be expected to 
make.

Ily Pratt was called upon for an 
address on “The True Rotary 
Spirit,” the beatitudes  ̂being given 
by Paul T. Vickers.

Bob Hill’s prize winning speech 
on “Midland’s Greatest Opportunity 
for 1931,” was given, by B. Frank 
Haag who said, "Stop, Think, Act.”

.Jack Hazletine brought the house 
down when he arose in the name of 
Aubrey S. Legg and spoke on “Em- 
ployer-Emplpye Relations from the. 
Standpoint o! Rotary.” The name of 
the Texas Electric Service company 
was used extensively throughout 
the address.

B. Reagan, Big Spring banker and 
president of the Rotary club of that 
city, brought greetings to Midland 
Rotarians and pledged his club 100 
per cent in aiding Midland to se
cure the 1932 district Rotary con
ference.

Other visitors who spoke briefly 
were Messrs. Leeper and Browning, 
of Sweetwater, O’Connor of Pasa
dena and Ailes of Fort Worth.

Announcement was made that the 
luncheon next week would be held 
in Hotel Scharbauer, the visit to the 
plant of the Southern Ice and Util
ities plant being postponed until a 
later meeting.

FLORENCE, Arizona, Feb. 19, 
(UP).—Charles Foster, Claysville, 

Pa., youth convicted of slaying 
Martin Parko of Los Angeles, es
caped the noose, which was to have 
been put around his neck at dawn 
tomorrow, when the jury su
perior court today round him in
sane.

Despite the rush of people from 
West Texas oil fields to the new 
discoveries in East Texas, there is 
enough oil business to cause two 
new West Texas oil town weeklies 
to mail out their first issues this 
week. The Monahans News and the 
Loving County Journal issued Voir 
ume 1, No. 1 on Feb. 14 and were 
mailed this week. Both papers are 
published by F. W. Barnes( present 
publisher of the Andrews Journal, 
and former publisher of the Crane 
City News and the Upton County 
News. Monahans is a Ward county 
town growing steadily and Porter
ville where the Loving County Jour
nal is issued, is showing increasing 
growth through development of the 
Wheat oil pool.

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (/P)—Warning 
the senate that It was going to far 
in making appropriations, Senator 
Deberty of Bogata today told mem
bers that they should keep economy 
foremost in mind. He cited several 
instances where economies might 
be effected. After a four day battle, 
the house passed the emergency de
partmental appropriation bill of 
$329,000.

Banker Lands at
Sloan Field Port

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 19. (UP). 
—Major General Smedley Butler 
plans to retire next fall, he an
nounced here. He said he had al
ready notified officials at Washing
ton.

The Mussolini incident is not the 
cause of his retirement, he declared. 
Contract for a senes of lectures has 
been signed by Butler.

Harry Rogers, president of the 
Exchange National bank of Tulsa, 
stopped at Sloan field Tuesday, en 
route to Los Angeles with a party 
of Tulsa oil men. He talked with 
¡officials of the Midland National 
bank by telephone while here. WALKS WITHOUT BRACE

Doyle Miller, 13-year-old soil of 
Grady Miller, who for the past three 
and a half years has been receiving 
treatment for. a crippled limb at the 
Scottish Rite Hospital in Dallas, 
has been permanently discharged, 
from the hospital and is able fo  
walk without a brace.

WICHITA, Kails., Feb. 19. (UP). 
—Kidnaped by two men and a wom
an, Karl Mennis, 50, Santa Fe rail
road telegraph operator at Lewis, 
Kansas, was brought here today af
ter a wild ride of five1 houri.

Mennis was shot in the hand and 
released a block from the hospital. 
The police force is puzzled about 
the kidnaping.

Sheppard Pledges 
Midland Assistance

Mexican Customs
Show a Decrease

Wednesday the following tele
gram was received by the chamber 
of commerce from Senator Morris 
Sheppard:

“Telegram received. Am in favor 
of measure you mention and am 
doing everything within my power 
in its behalf.”

The measure referred to is the 
Capper oil embargo bill to which 
the Midland chamber wired the 
endorsement of 265 people.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 19. (/P) — 
Mexico’s January custom receipts 
slumped 40 .per. cent under Decem
ber, it was announced today.

The reduction is considered in 
some financial circles as a hopeful 
sign for the government’s efforts 
to improve Mexico’s trade balance.

Long Trucks Must 
Carry Side Lights

The state legislature has before 
it a bill requiring “ block-long” 
trucks to carry side lights.

This information was conveyed in 
a letter received Thursday by the 
chamber of commerce from the state 
highway department. On suggestion 
of Harry L. Haight, following the 
accident in which Scharbauer Eid- 
son was hurt, the. Midland cham
ber wrote to the highway depart
ment urging legislative action to 
force abnormal long trucks to carry 
side lights.

CRASH KILLS TWO

PENSACOLA, Fla., Feb. 19. (£’)— 
Lieut. Paul B. Thompson, pilot, and 
A. H. Miozik, student flier, were 
killed instantly today when their 
training plane went into a tail- 
spin at low altitude, crashing neai 
the city limits.

Caldwell Goes to 
Trial at McKinney

McKINNEY, Feb. 19. (UP).—With

Fireproof Waste 
Basket Needed

Dies in Fire That 
Sweeps Big Hotel

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 19. 
(UP).—J. M. Schultz, Wichita, Kan
sas, was fatally burned and proper
ty damage was estimated at $50,000, 
when a fire swept the fourth floor 
of the new Madison hotel here to
day.

It is believed that the fire start
ed when Shiltz fell asleep after 
dropping a lighted cigaret butt.

r a p p e r  Fa n n y  Sa y s :
City Editor R. C. Hankins 

“got hot” and showed speed 
shortly before press time this 
afternoon, grabbing up the 
waste basket in The Repor
ter-Telegram’s narrow-walled 
news room and rushing to the 
curb in front of the office 
when sparks from his cigar
ette fell into the waste paper 
in the basket.

This was the second narrow 
escape the city editor has had 
while in action since coming 
to Midland three years ago. 
The other hazardous experi
ence occurred when he had a 
private desk on the “roost” 
above the front windows of 
the office, flames spreading 
from the waste basket to the 
lower extremities of his desk 
before he could tear himself 
away from the “hot yarn” lie 
was writing.

The management of the pa
per is considering a fire proof 
waste basket for Hankins’ of
fice.

Seek Cattle Here
To Put on Feed

T. B. Woods, district agent from 
Texas A. & M. college, A. L. Smith, 
livestock specialist at the college, 
G. W. Barnes, field man for the 
federal farm board livestock mark
eting association, and John Simp
son, beef cattle agent for the Texas 
and Pacific Railway company, were 
in Midland Wednesday, looking ov
er local herds of cattle with plans 
for purchasing some to put on feed.

They visited the Andrew Fasken, 
B. N. Aycock, S. O. Golladay, J. E. 
Hill and A. L. Stewart places, look
ing at beef cattle; looked at the 
sheep on the Monroe Dawson place, 
and saw the club calf won by Jack 
Prothro, donated by the Texas and 
Pacific Railway company.

would be expected to split the 
votes. Lucille not only split the 
votes, but grabbed off almost 
every other ballot’ of the total 
poll for herself.

The mix-up extended to the 
races for “most popular boy” 
and “most representative boy.” 
Herman Walker, one of the most 
popular and liked students ever 
to study in the city schools was 
nominated fbr both races. Some 
of. his friends voted for him in 
one race and the others wrote 
in his name for the other. As 
a result, his votes were so bad
ly split that he lost both races, 

(See UNDERGRAD page 6)

Politics in the high school 
popularity contests this, morning 
disrupted the traditional ending 
for such affairs, when the low
er classmen “caught on” and 
stuck together at the right time.

A freshman girl, Doris Black, 
was elected “most popular girl” 
in the most surprising election 
held in recent years, winning 
over Helen Margaret Ulmer by 
one point, and also polling more , 
votes than Mollie B. Bagley, 
“band sweetheart,” and Theresa 
Brooks.

Freshmen, quivering with ex
citement at the possibility of 
their candidate being elected,

almost disrupted school discip
line when they were acquainted 
with the results. As a general 
rule no lower classman wins such 
an honor, and even then a fresh
man is the last one who actu
ally expects to be the one chos
en.

Politics also were said to 
have played a part in the down
fall of Dorris Harrison and Ida 
Beth Cowden for “most repre
sentative girl.” It was conceded 
that Dorris and Ida Beth would 
run an interesting race, and it 
was thought that the race would 
become more interesting by run
ning a third candidate, who

B’Spring Mexican 
Scouts Organized

BIG SPRING, Feb. 19.—1The first 
Mexican troop in the Buffalo Trails 
council has been organized here. This 
troop is being sponsored by the lo
cal Lions club. Dr. C. C. Carter is. 
chairman of thé troop committee, 
and John Hutto, acting scout mas
ter.

The troop organized with 10 mem
bers, according- to Marcus William
son, field executive.

CATHEDRAL COLLAPSE FATAL

TLAXIACO, Mexico, Feb. 19. (ftj 
—One soldier was killed and two 
seriously hurt when a town cathe
dral collapsed.

The soldiers were guarding the 
church doorway which, in the Jan
uary 14 earthquake, had been weak
ened.

Cl'HWS--iioRxen.

A hat may look perfectly price 
less, but it never is.
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IT MUST BE DRAMATIC
By BRUCE CATTON

A ll Right, Everybody! Step on It!

If a man’s misery and danger can be dramatized, he 
is pretty sure to get speedy help. If they can’t he is apt 
to be out of luck.

This pessimistic conclusion is provoked by reading 
of the recent efforts that have been made to save fisher
men from drifting ice floes on the Great Lakes.

Not long ago more than two dozen men went adrift 
on the ice in Lake Erie. Airplanes were chartered to take 
food to them. Coast guards risked their lives to get help 
to them. For two,or .three days half a dozen states forgot 
about weightier matters to watch exciting efforts to res
cue the drifters. When the men were finally saved there 
was rejoicing on all sides.

In the same way, the state of Michigan was galvan
ized into action a few days later when one man went 
adrift on the ice near White Shoals lighthouse, in Lake 
Michigan. Dozens of men put out in boats to get him. 
Many lives were risked and unusual pains were taken to 
see to it that he might be brought to safety.

Those incidents are fair samples of the way people 
respond when someone’s danger is made dramatic.

Unfortunately, a predicament that isn’t dramatic 
generally goes unnoticed. We reserve our tears for the 
cases that make headlines.

.An unemployed workingman can stalk city streets for 
days, staggering on the edge of starvation, with hunger 
and sickness threatening his family because he has no 
money— but no one gets excited about it. To be sure, most 
cities have fairly capable relief organizations that will 
come to the rescue if the man asks for help; but none of 
us will worry very much about it. We will not even con
tribute to these relief organizations unless elaborate cam
paigns are staged to drum us into line.

Similarly, a farmer in the section that has been hit 
by drought can go as hungry as he likes without stirring 
the compassion of his fellow countrymen. The newspapers 
have made it pretty clear that thousands of people in 
such states as Arkansas are enduring very real suffering 
this winter— but the Red Cross is actually having a hard 
time collecting $10,000,000 for their relief, and a pro
posal to appropriate federal money to help the work along 
has drawn bitter and spirited condemnation.

The trouble with us is that we don’t respond to ordi
nary misery and misfortune. Appeals must be made dra
matic. We must have something that could be put on the 
moving picture screen. The fight against hunger and cold 
is-not exciting enough.

The moral seems to be that one who falls into misfor
tune must take care to pick a misfortune that has plenty 
of human interest.

Sichinsky, Slayer of Ukraine 
Tyrant, Speaks in the U. S.

PASS THE VESTAL BILL

. One of the things that the Senate should do before 
adjourning in the spring is pass the Vestal bill revising 
our copyright laws. The measure has passed the House 
of Representatives by a large majority, and enjoys the 
support of authors, publishers and song writers. It should 
not be permitted to die under the weight of more momen
tous legislation.

An amendment has been proposed providing that 
registration of copyright shall not become effective until 
three months after it is filed. This, apparent, would bene
fit only the radio broadcasting concerns, since in effect it 
would permit the broadcasting of any song during the 
three months period without' payment of royalties to the 
composer; and since few popular songs last more than 
three months, its effect would be to nullify the bill entire
ly, as far as the song writer is concerned. The Senate would 
do well to kill the amendment and pass the bill as it came 
from the House.

IT W AS WORTH IT

Try as we can, we are unable to get indignant over 
the'fact that the Nye Senate campaign funds committee 
spent more than $96,000 in nine months. Strenuous efforts 
have been made to make this look like silly extravagance, 
but they don’t wash very well.

If the Nye committee had done nothing else, it justi-

Side Glances by Clark

D a l l y  W ashington LetterR o d n e u Bl,D u t c k e r

Wets Have Achieved Little in the Way of State Legislation in Spite of Unusual Amount of Agitation Over 

Prohibition and Activities of Governors During Current Sessions

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. — The 
state legislature season has been 
marked by what appears to be an 
unusual amount of agitation over 
prohibition and governors have been 
somewhat more articulate on the 
subject in their messages. But al
though the wets have been on the 
offensive they appear to have 
been somewhat more articulate on 
the subject in their messages. But 
although the wets have been on 
the offensive they appear to have 
achieved very little in the way of 
real legislation.

The situation in the legislatures 
appears to be roughly like that in 
Congress. There are some wet legis
latures, but a large majority appear 
to be good and dry. There is no rec
ord of any dry legislature suddenly 
becoming wet. Wet gains have been 
minor and inconclusive. As in Con
gress, majorities are generally in
clined neither to modify prohibition 
laws or tighten up on lax enforce
ment.

There seems little encouragement 
for such drys who hold with the 
Wickersham commission that state 
co-operation is an “essential ele
ment in tlie enforcement of the 18tn 
amendment” and that such state 
co-operation has been woefully lack
ing. it is too early to make any 
compilation of appropriations for 
state enforcement, but a recent sur
vey by the Crusaders showed that 
only 10 states had appropriated 
sums for prohibition enforcement 
in 1930 and that the total was only 
$642,000. The claim was made that 
more than 100,000,000 persons lived 
in states which made no attempt to 
enforce the law.

New York Seeks Repeal
The New York legislature has: 

stepped out and passed memorials 
and petitions to Congress asking re
peal of the 18th amendment and the 
calling of a constitutional conven
tion for the purpose. But there was 
nothing sensational or surprising 
about that. The vote of Wyoming’s, 
legislators for a prohibition refe
rendum next year is at least equal
ly interesting.

Repeal of the Illinois state prohi
bition law is perhaps the most im
portant possibility of the immediate 
future. At this writing there is some 
doubt whether the State .Senate 
will follow the House in voting for 
repeal, but it seems likely that it 
will heed the Wishes of Illinois 
voters, whd voted 2 to 1 for the law’s 
repeal in last fall’s referendum.

Dry Iowa’s House of Representa- 
I tives, however, killed a proposal for 
repeal of its state prohibition law 
by the rather decisive, vote of 89 
to 6. The Texas House formally 
endorsed both 18th amendment and 
Volstead act, voting 106 to 39, and 
defeated an attempt at a slight 
modification of part of the state 
law.

The J  own

Quack
Reserves th e  

’ quack” a b o u t  
without taking a 
anything.)

right t o 
everything 
at and on

more about his attitude toward our 
[financial condition.

I enjoy reading quotations from There is usually something in the 
famous or well known people. Get manner in which he notifies us of 
this from Mary Borden, “I find an tl)e defiency which shows he’s de
overdraft at the bank very stimu-1 Penfd” g on " s t0 cover the ovei> 
lating ” | ,cirait from other sources.

That’s not a bad subject for dis- | There are various Ways of cover- 
cussion, especially since it hits most j ins an overdraft, sometimes only 
of us in a tender spot. ] temporarily and. other times perma-

Let’s consider the overdraft. It j nently. Professionals get a habit of 
brings us in close contact with our j going from store to store and fi om 
banker, as he is usually brazen bouse to house, cashing checks to 
enough to give us some notice that take up checks they have cashed 
the deficiency exists. somewhere else.

By being in close touch with our | This practice gets monotonous, 
banker, he knows-more about our’ 
financial condition and we know

Attempts to repeal other state en
forcement laws have been begun in 
Connecticut, New Jérsey, Ohio, Utah 
and other states. There has also 
been a movement to modify she 
very stiff Wright law of Indiana.
Some of the measures to effect 
these changes have been buried and 
some are still being pushed.

The state of Washington, .whose 
politicians created something of a 
stir last year by going wet in cam
paign platforms, killed a proposal 
to memoralize Congress to subruit 
.repeal of the 18th Amendment to' 
the people by a Senate vote pf 26. .... ,
to 14. The Missouri House . .vdfÊcii |W' Where hefa-ndi 
against a constitutional Contention ^is first pay chea||; 
resolution, 87 to 53, but the vote 
showed a lürét gain of about 20.

Maryland, however, may pass a 
resolution to submit repeal to a con
stitutional convention. The meas
ure’s sponsors are confident of vic
tory after some hearings which are 
about to begin.

Rhode Island, at last accounts, 
was considering bills for beer and 
light wines and a resolution calling 
on its congressional delegation to 
work for .repeal. Connecticut and 
Ohio were also among states consid
ering measures declaring for a re
peal constitutional convention.

The Arizona legislature wouldn’t 
f let Senator-elect J. Ham Lewis of 
j Illinois discuss prohibition when he

By RODNEY DUTCHER,
NEA Service Writer.

(Copyright, 1931, NEA Service,Inc.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—Twenty 

years ago the Ukrainians of Galicia 
were being- opposed and terrorized. 
When they protested against whole
sale robberies in the elections they 
were shot down by Austrian troops.

So Miroslav Sichinsky, a 22-year- 
old Ukrainian student, walked in on 
Count Potocki, thé -tryrannical gov
ernor of Galicia, and said; “I have 
come to take your life.”

He said that very courteously and 
then began to shoot. He killed Poto
cki. Then he gave himself up, was 
sentenced to execution', had his sen
tence commuted by Emperor Francis 
Joseph, escaped from prison and 
finally became a United States citi
zen after the Department of Labor 
had officially held that the killing 
involved ho moral turpitude.

Today there is still electoral re
pression in Galicia and the same 
Ukrainians are still being terror
ized under Poland, which was given 
the territory after the war. The 
same Polish landed aristocrats are 
masters of the country.

And Miroslav Sichinsky, more 
courteous than ever, mild of voice, 
a man highly cultured, is devoting 
himself to bringing the cause of 
these Ukrainians to the attention of 
the American people. He is a great 
hero to millions of Ukrainians. Rep
resenting various Ukrainian soci 
eties in this country, he lectures 
around the country", comes here to 
talk to members of Congress and 
seeks to publicize the Ukrainian 
cause.
Assassin Is Reluctant 
In Telling His Story

It isn’t every day that one hears 
the first-person story of an assassin. 
I drew this one from Sichinsky 
after a couple • of conversations 
about the Ukrainian problem. He 
was reluctant to tell it.

Miroslav’s father was a priest who 
served in the Galician diet at Lem
berg and fought the peasants’ bat
tles against the Polish aristocrats. 
From time to time as Miroslav grew 
up there were electoral frauds and 
minor massacres of Galidians in 
connection with them. The govern
ment always insisted on electing its 
own candidates.

Miroslav studied politial problems 
seriously. At 19 he was in the Uni
versity of Vienna. About 1905 the 
Austrian government, frightened by 
revolution in Russia, consented to 
universal suffrage. When peasants 
gathered at a mass meeting in Ga
licia to support this reform Count 
Potocki sent troops to disperse them 
and several were killed. Shortly af
ter that, Sichinsky saw Potocki on 
the street in Vienna and thought 
vaguely that the governor ought to 
be killed.

Elections were held under the new 
system and again there was terro
rism and bloodshed in Galicia. Mi
roslav Sichinsky visited a friend in 
a hospital m i  wandered into a 
room where wounded victims lay on 
the floor. .They told him what had 
happened' to them. Other atrocities 
occurred—a man who wrote a pro
test against falsification of election 
lists was bayoneted to death in His 
wife’s arms.
Makes Calm Decision

however, and soon tires out the 
checker except when he .manages to 
let a check lay over in some store’s 
cash box during the Week end, in 
which case he gets a day of rest [ To Rill His Victim 
Sunday. This explodes the quotation 
that “there’s no rest for the wick
ed.”

I don’t hesitate to condemn this 
practice of cashing. checks to take 
up cheelcs or to cover ovedyafis, 
hov/everV'as.-it:. soop ljBads.vto tire ter 
rible tidbit of dry ' ' c h e c k j

Overdrafts exist In -the'' best

EVERY P E R S O N  IN  THE LAND  
HAS TWENTY NAILS O N  EACH HAND; 
FIVE AND TWENTY O N  HANDS AND FEET 
THIS IS TRUE WITHOUT DECEIT.

The above verse contains two appar
ently incorrect statements. Change the 
punctuation so that the wording will be 
correct. -

------------------------------------------------i — !3-

addressed it and the speaker an
nounced: “This House is dry.” 

Arodng the governors who de - 
dared vigorously against prohibi
tion in their messages vrere Ritchie 
of Maryland, Ely of Massachusetts, 
Cross of Connecticut arid Stoke;? of 
New Jersey. Among those who did 
not was Pinchot of Pennsylvania, 
who flatly stated:

“This administration will be dry.” 
Some other governors called for 

better enforcement and some advo
cated certain less stringent provi
sions in state enforcement codes.

well regulated families, 
aftd: business houses;,,!«? 
day when ihese;,fblk •*" 
basis of dry the dice. r _ 
/• Once, a count ry baÿ ¡w

resources of approx 
dred million dollars 
later the bank telephoned him at 
the place where he was workin; that 
he had an.eight cent overdraft. Thu 
boy became excited and said, “Do 
you have to have it toddy?"

The good part about him was 
that he considered the welfare of 
the bank along with his own condi
tion, and was willing to do anything 
to raise the eight cents if the bank 
needed it immediately.

Longview Not to
Be a Shack City

Potocki condoned the official ter
ror as a method of government. 
Sichinsky decided to kill him. That 
was in 1908.

“He was a clever, powerful, arro
gant man,” Sichinsky recalls. “I felt 
that his death would be the just 
punishment of a great tyrant And 
would rally the spirits of our people. 
He had joined With the Russian 
prime minister in, an attempt to 
stamp out the Ukrainian social 
movement and bad things were it 
store for Ukraine.

“After making my decision 1 had 
not one moment of hesitation or 
doubt. It took me about a week to

days arrange an appointment with him
at his office in Lemberg.

“For about three hours I waited 
outside for the audience, i  sat and 
read a newspaper. I do not know 
how I could have been so calm and 
so entirely free from excitement.

“Finally my turn came and I 
told him that I had come to take 
his life. I explained that I would 
do so because he had denied the 
Ukrainians their constitutional lib
erties and had sent troops to sfioot 
them down.

“If he had given an indication 
that he was human—if he had been 
a tired, gray old man—I believe 
that I would have changed my 
mind. But he appeared to be in an

LONGVIEW, Tex. (AP).—Long
view is going to take no chances on 
an oil field within the city limits I angry mood. Probably he could have 
endangering the property of all the (rushed fhe and overpowered me, bur

GUARDS
VlbbPEO

HIM
‘EecAí’fi
içem

would be indecent to shoot him and 
escape. My motives might have 
been misunderstood. I wanted to 
explain in open court.”

One of Sichinsky’s defenders at 
his trial was Thomas Masaryk, then 
a liberal deputy in the Austrian 
Parliament and now president of 
Czechoslovakia. The prosecutor kept 
all Ukrainians, Jews and Germans 
off the jury. Miroslav made a two- 
hour speech of explanation, but it 
was a foregone conclusion that he 
would be sentenced to death.
Public Sentiment Is 
Strong for Slajrer .

The public sentiment of Galicia 
rose in his favor. Many persons 
were punished for publicly espous- 
ings h is. cause, immigrants in the 
United States and Canada wrote to 
the emperor of Austria-Hungary 
for clemency. His lawyers appealed. 
A commission was appointed to ex
amine him and promised him com
mutation and possibly a later chance 
for escape if he would plead “brain
storm.” Sichinsky refused and al
though the commission made a fa
vorable report he was again sen
tenced. Then the emperor commut
ed the sentence to life imprison
ment.

Sichinsky spent two years at hard 
labor and one night two guards 
who were sympathetic to his ideals 
allowed him to escape. The guards 
themselves subsequently had to flee 
and are now living in Canada. Sich
insky Went into hiding in a village. 
Ukrainians in America sent him 
money and went to Norway and 
Sweden. He became intimately ac
quainted with the Swedish states
man, Branting.

In 1914 Sichinsky came to Amer
ica as a Swede,’on a falsified pass
port. But then, against the advice 
of friends, he surrendered to the

‘Play something sentimental.1

fied its existence and its expenditures by its revelation of 
the shoddy trick that Nebraska politicians tried to put 
over on Senator Norris. To bring that bit of skullduggery 
out into the light of day was worth the whole $96,000. Do 
the dritics of the committee mean to imply that they would 

. wish that example of political piracy had gone undiscov
ered ?

Citizens.
The city commission has passed 

an emergency ordinance prohibiting 
the drilling of oil or gas wells with
in the city limits, except following 
U public hearing at which interest
ed property owners could give their 
position.

The commission also has in mind 
the prevention of a “shack” town 
contiguous to the present business 
district. At a special meeting call
ed for Friday night it is probable 
that an ordinance will be passed 
extending the fire limit from the 
present limited area to cover all the 
blocks contiguous to thé' business, 
district. Under the' terms of this 
ordinance nothing but brick, rock 
or concrete buildings could be 
I erected within the district.

he made' no such attempt.
First Bullet Causes 
Death; Eté Surrenders

“I shot several times but the 
first bullet, which struck him in 
thé forehead, caused his death. I 
did not realize that he was about 
to die because he jumped to his feet. 
He called a servant and ordered my 
arrest. He was a strong man and 
an aristocrat to the end.

“The servant was afraid to ap
proach me, I shot my remaining 
bullets into corners and into .the 
floor to show him that he need not 
be afraid. Then I accompanied him 
downstairs and waited an hour for 
thé arrival of the police. I had al
ready told the governor that I 
would make no attempt to escape. 
I had deckled In advance that ït

Daily Health 
Talk

By DR. MORRIS FlSHBEIN
Editor, Journal of the American

Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine

EXPECTORATION OF BLOOD IS 
A SERIOUS PROBLEM

ft is a common belief that the 
sudden expectoration of blood is in
variably a sign of onset of severe 
tuberculosis.

The actual fact of the matter is 
that there are many conditions 
which can bring about expectoration 
of blood, but the symptom must al
ways be considered fairly serious.

In the first place; the physician 
must make sure' that the blood 
comes from the lungs and not from 
the stomach or mouth. The blood 
from the lungs is bright red and 
frothy and is coughed up. The blood 
from the stomach is usually dark 
and clotted and is vomited. It is, of 
course, possible that; blood from the' 
lungs may be swallowed and then 
rejected by the stomach, making 
the diagnosis more difficult.

Blood that comes from the mouth, 
the throat, the nose' or the sinuses 
can usually be found issuing from 
the spot concerned by a careful ex
amination.

Whenever blood seems to come 
from the lungs, it is important to' 
make a complete physical examina
tion to find whether tuberculosis 
is responsible. In such oases the ex
amination should include a careful 
inspection of the naked ehest' by a 
competitent physician, an examina
tion with the stethoscope, the use 
of percussion and also the use of 
the X-ray for such evidence as it 
may afford.

Miroslav Sichinsky

commissioner of immigration and 
asked that his presence be made le
gal. Assistant Secretary of Labor 
Louis F. Post decided that Sichin
sky would make a good American 
citizen and should not be deported 
because of the assassination, which 
he held was an act “purely politi
cal.”
Becomes a Lecturer 
And Tours America

Sichinsky became a lecturer, spe
cializing in political education for 
Ukrainian immigrants and per
suading Ukrainians here to help 
democratic movements in eastern 
Europe. HO was in Washington dur
ing the war and interested Presi
dent Wilson in the Ukrainian pop
ulation of Austria. He recalls Wilson 
as genial, sympathetic and states
manlike. Nevertheless, his people 
were handed over to Poland with
out a plebiscite and found them
selves getting much the same deal 
they had had from the Austrians.

Sichinsky is a leader in the Uk
rainian Defense Organization, lives 
in Rochester, N. Y., and last year 
at the age of 44 graduated from the 
University of Rochester, where he 
studied with the idea of becoming a 
teacher.

'“The Ukrainians have been strug- 
gling against Polish domination 
since the 17th century,” he says,
“but their problem is still unsolyed. .> 
The Warsaw government had in . f  
promise the powers that it w o u ld '^  
give autonomy to the 5,000,000 Uk- 
rainians of East Galicia but the 
promise has not beep kept. Ukrain
ians in Poland are forbidden to pUr-, 
chase land from the Polish land
lords and denied the right of educa
tion in their own nationality. Many 
of their political leaders have been 
imprisoned and tortured. Thousands 
of innocent persons in several hun
dred villages were brutally punish
ed by the Police cavalry last fall 
and many have died from W'ounds. 
There are 30,000,000 Ukrainians „ 
across, the border in Russia who are 
naturally sympathetic and that 
surely will complicate the situation.” »

There are cases of heart disease 
in which difficulty of circulation of u 
the blood through the lungs may re
sult in coughing up blood from the 
lungs. Here the study of the chest 
must include functions of the heart.

There are, of course, other con
ditions in which the sputum ihay 
contain blood. In pneumonia, the 
loungs become engorged with blood 
and the scutum is likely to contain 
rusty red material. There the lung 
or rupture of a blood vessel in the 
lungs when blood may appear in the 
sputum. Cancer, and such condi
tions as destroy lung tissue, may al
so give rise to this symptom.

Obviously the diagnosis of the 
cause is the most important step to 
be so thorough as to establish be
yond a doubt the cause of this 
symptom itself is, however, suffic- 

j iently important to demand imme- 
j diate application of the best medical 
j advice that can be had.

Everyone knows that it is im
portant to get a person who is 
bleeding promptly at rest in every „ 
sense of the word and this will be 
one of the first steps in connection 
with bleeding from the lungs, as 
well as bleeding from any other por
tion of the body.

THIS IS TOO OLD

D A I ,HART, Tex. (£>)—J. A. Waugh 
of Los Angeles, Calif, has eaten an 
egg possibly 19 years old and claims 
it was good. This is according to a 
letter received by Mrs. Harry Bur
lington, Texhoma, from her sister, 
Mi's. Waugh.

(fhe Waughs had purchased a lot 
of eggs at a grocery and one of them 
was labelled 1912. It is believed a 
trick was played.„ , , .________ a

Ibn Saud, king of the kingdoms 
of the Hedffiaz and Dedz in Ara
bia, does not permit, his subjects 
to smoke.
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English Play Read 
3y Mrs. Patrick 
At Play Readers

Mrs. W. W. Patrick 
and Mary” by the 
wright Wednesday at the home of 
Miss Frances Lolley.

In choosing the ten best, 
of the 200 produced last season. 
Burns Bantle, eminent dramatic- 
critic, named as one, “Michael and 
Mary,” pronouncing it the strang
est and most unusual adventure in 
matrimony that the stage has 
produced. This play, presented on 
Broadway in December, 1930, with 
Henry Hull and Madge Kennedy in 
the two principal roles, was ac
corded general acclaim and enjoy
ed a very successful run.

The play tells the story of two 
young people, a writer, son of a 
clergyman, and a girl who has 
duped into an unhappy marriage 
by an adventurer who deserts her 
shortly afterward. Michael be
friends the helpless girl and takes 
her to his own lodging house, of 
which Mrs. Tullivant is the kindly 
landlady. This situation is discov
ered by the strict father, the Rev. 
Simon Rowe, who, recognizing its 
danger, advises marriage. The dan 
ger is greater than he suspects, 
however, for Mary, already married 
and without a legal separation, fails 
to heed all warnings and takes up 
her life with Michael for the saise 
of their mutual happiness. From 
this point onward, the play which 
begins as a beautiful and gentle love 
story, sweeps quite naturally and 
reasonably into a drama of sus
tained suspense.

The father-son relationship of 
yesterday and today is brought out 
in the following by Mr. Milne:

“Simon Rowe loved his son Mi
chael, but he can never forget that 
he is responsible for him and to his 
God. To be a father at all is diffi
cult, but to be a father and a cler
gyman almost impossible, and so 
Michael and he have come to 
dread each other’s company, know
ing there can never be any real 
friendship between them. At least 
Michael knows this, but poor Si
mon Rowe always hopes that next 
time will be different.”

Years later, the following trans
pires between Michael and his son 
David:

“Honestly, Dad, were you and. 
your father as fond of each other 
as we are, as intimate?”

Michael knows the answer, but 
after profound refleftion replies: 
“It’s a funny world. We hear a lot 
about the unkind day in which Vic
torian children were brought up 
and how much more wisely and 
kindly we bring our children up 
today. But the clever, good, kino 
Georgian parents of today were the 
Victorian children of yesterday, so 
that their bringing up doesn’t seem, 
to have done them much harm. In 
fact, I doubt if anybody who con
demns the Victorian method would 
point triumphantly to himself as a 
horrible example of it. Funny, isn’t 
it?”

Laf-a-Lot Members 
With

Pretty P arty
Outstanding on the Wednesday 

social calendar was a party given 
the home of Mrs. E. N. Snod- 

for members of the Laf-a-Lot 
Sind several guests.

FaVoring the George Washington 
birthday motif, tables were marked 
with tallies and books of small boys 
carrying Hatchets and pencils 

with the ' red, white and 
blue papers-.

Gift prizes, wrapped in national 
papers and tied with red, and 

white ribbons, were awarded to Mrs. 
N. W. Bigham, high club scorer, 
Mrs. J. M. Speed, high guest and 
Mrs. S. M. Warren, high cut.

The refreshments were served in 
two courses, both featuring the col
ors of the party. Red, blue and 
white sandwiches were on the sal
ad plates and iced molds bearing a 
silhouette George Washington were 
on the second service. Tiny red 
hatchets were favors.

Guests present were Mmes. H. 
B. Dunagan, A. C. Francis, A. J. 
Gates, N. W. Bigham, C. A. Gold
smith, W. M. Schrock, J. P. Roun
tree, J. E. Hill, S. M. Warren, J. M. 
Speed, John Edwards, and T. S. 
Patterson.

The two-material suit is spring’s contribution l‘o the individualized 
new mode. This one uses brown, beige and rust colored plaid home
spun for the pleated skirt and Ascot scarf and a beige and brown 
tweed for the belted and fitted jacket.

CHAPTER MEETS

Arno Art Chapter members will 
meet for study at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Gantt Friday afternoon at 
3:30.

■Women’s Part in 
W ar Is Discussed 
By M others’ Club

“The Influence of the War on 
Women” formed the study for tbo 
Mothers’ Self Culture club which 
met with Mrs.. C. A. McClintic yes
terday afternoon.

Papers bearing exceptionally valu
able material on the subject were 
presented by Mrs. Duke Kimbrough, 
program leader, and Mrs. J. D. 
Young. “Women’s Productive Work 
During the War” was given by Mrs. 
Young and “What Use Are Women 
to Make of them Political Rights?” 
was discussed by-Mrs. Kimbrough.

Announcement of a special busi
ness meeting to be held at the next 
program at the home of Mrs. W. P. 
Knight, March 4, was announced 
by the president, who is requesting 
the presence of. every member.

Percy Bridgewater has returned 
to Midland after spending a few 
days visiting relatives in Temple and 
Waco.

W ednesday Members 
Hear Program  on 
M odern Furnishings

One of the most instructive sub
jects of the year, “Furnishing the 
Modern Home,” was discussed in 
several interesting papers at till 
Wednesday club meeting at the 
home of Mrs. S. R. Preston yester
day afternoon.

Members answered to roll call 
preceding the program which was 
conducted by, Mrs. J. M. DeArmond. 
“Rugs, the History and Use of 
Rugs,” and "A Study of Color and 
Design” were subjects discussed by 
the leader. “Furniture, Use of Pe
riod Furniture” and “A Study of 
Line” were reviewed by Mrs. J. M. 
DeArmond. “Pictures and Small 
Fu,rnishings1” Linen, Silverware, 
Vases and Their History and Pres
ent Day Variations,” and “A Study 
of Harmony” were topics discussed 
by Mrs. Andrew Fasken.

Tom Greer returned to Dallas last 
night after spending a few days 
here transacting business for the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany, for which he is a representa
tive.

Beauty Expert 
A t W adley ’s Store 
Next W eek

A rare treat is in store for Mid
land women next week, when Miss 
Lillie Mae Smith, expert beauty 
specialist, will be at Addison Wad- 
ley Co. to explain some of the more 
modern trends in scientific beauty 
culture. Miss Smith is a graduate 
beauty specialist of wide experi
ence, a personal representative of 
Dorothy Perkins, and her work has 
been described as truly remarkable.

A private booth is to be installed 
in the store, where the ladies may 
go for consultations on their indi
vidual needs and receive a com
plete facial treatment. There will be 
no charge as the store has made 
special arrangements whereby these 
services are given to local wom
en.

Mr. Wadley states that a 
cordial invitation is extended to all 
who wish to avail themselves of this 
exceptional opportunity. It is nec
essary to make appointments right 
away as the beauty specialist’s stay 
is limited to one week only.

Mrs. Ed Erickson left this morn
ing for an extended trip to the 
Western coast

Jack Green, Illinois Central rep
resentative from Fort Worth, was 
in Midland this morning transact
ing business.

Marshall McRea of Big Spring and 
Mr. Kimbrough of Dallas are here 
today on business for the South
western Air Transport, Inc.

Dr. A. M. Gannt has been in Dal
las’ this week transacting business.

Mrs. B. C. Hendrick and Mrs. 
Paul Moss of Odessa were here this 
morning shopping.

R. E. Wertz and G. Stack, offi
cials of the Producers & Refiners, 
Inc., of Independence, Kans., and 
C. W. Wise, company man from 
Eastland, are here today.

C. M. Barnes of Colorado and T. 
M. Caywood of Roscoe were business 
visitors here Wednesday.

George D. McCormick left last 
night for Fort Worth where he will 
attend a meeting of Frigidaire deal
ers. He was accompanied by B. G. 
Grafa who will spend a few days 
there transacting business.

L. C. Sealey of Barstow left this 
morning for his home after spend
ing the first days of the week trans
acting business here.

Mr. Edgar of the auditing depart
ment of the Texas Electric Service 
office in Fort Worth, is in Midland 
this week.

Your Favorite Colorís the Smartest You Can Wear

Contrasting materials, contrasting colors, flattering lines and wealth of detail in trimming make the new spring clothes perefectly lovely. 
Left to right: A lightweight spring coat from Marie Saint-Martin’s collection is a tweed mixture in brown flecked with beige and red, with 
clever incrustations of brown broadtail. A double-pleated flounce, elbow sleeves and lingerie touches mark this Irene Dana frock of blue 
printed crepe de chine as new and chic. A cut-away coat, with soft fe minine collar, and a charming pleated skirt are high-lights of a new 
modernistic red, white and black flamengo suit from Chantal. The bio use is hand-made, of white georgette. A delectable evening gown from 
Tollman has starched chiffoi^ with the top and hip yoke entirely emb roidered in eyelets and adds an apple green faille bow and ends for a 
dash of color.

Choice Cooks' 
Corner

Pineapple Cream Pie
1 cup evaporated milk
1- 2 cup water 
5 tbsp. flour
2- 3 cup sugar 
Few grains salt
2 eggs
2 tbsp. butter
1-4 cup pineapple juice
1-4 cup lemon juice
1-4 cup crushed pineapple
Baked pie shell

Scald milk and water in top of 
double boiler. Mix flour, sugar and 
salt. Add to scalded milk and cook 
10 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Pour over well beaten eggs, beat
ing vigorously. Return to double 
boiler and cook 5 minutes. Add 
butter, fruit juice and pineapple. 
Chill. Cover with meringue and 
set in refrigerator 1-2 hour before 
serving. Yield: 1 pie.

Banana Cream Pie
3- 4 cup sugar 
1-3 cup flour 
1-8 tsp. salt
1-2 cup boiling water 
2 eggs

11-2  cups evaporated milk
1 tsp. vanilla
2 bananas

Combine flour, sugar and salt. 
Add boiling water: Boil 1 minute, 
then set over hot water and add 1 
cup evaporated milk and cook 10 
minutes. Beat yolks. Add remaining 
1-2 cup evaporated jnilk. Add to 
1st mixture and continue cooking 
2 minutes, or until mixture becomes 
thick enough to drop in sheets 
from side of spoon. Cool slightly. 
Add vanilla. Pour over bananas 
that have been sliced into a pre
baked pie shell. Cover with me
ringue and brown in a slow oven 
(300 degrees F.) Yield: 1 pie.

Miss Helen B. Swift district home >
demonstration agent, arrived in 
Midland this morning to spend the 
day visiting county demonstrators 
and making plans for the local work 
during the year. She will leave to
night for Big Spring to spend Fri
day there.

FASHIONS
There Is No “But”  in Butfons- 

They Are in Fashion

John Mouser, Prairie Oil & Gas 
company representative of East- 
land, is in Midland today.

J.- D. Chambers and Bedford Tay
lor made a business trip to Big 
Spring Wednesday.

By FRANCES PAGET 
(Copyright 1931, by Style Sources)
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. (UP).— 

Buttons are being brought up like 
well trained people, this season, not 
only to be self supporting, but to 
help with the rest of the costume 
family. Their idle ways of consid
ering themselves merely a decora
tion are passed and, lyhile they 
have important contrast value in 
design, they usually profess their 
distaste for being considered 
among the unemployed by actually 
buttoning, which, by the way, drags 
the button hole into the spotlight.

Of course everyone knows that 
they are very busy this season but
toning up frocks and pockets and 
coats and blouses and that in this 
role they help considerably in the 
color and accent scheme. But they 
have learned new tricks which are 
really quite amusing and which 
add to their reputation as a style 
item.

In the first place, many of them 
are quite large, the size that used

to be referred to as dinner plates; 
secondly, they are frequently 
black or brown (tortoise shell 
color) and posed on white or pale 
color for their arresting effect; 
thirdly, their new stunt is to act 
as pegs on which to hang collars, 
cuffs or even jackets. Bib collars, 
cowl collars or capelet collars are 
swung over big buttons which act 
a,s anchors. Tricky cuffs are set 
into place and held in the same 
way while little bolero or eton 
jackets are buttoned onto the 
blouse by way of stabilizing them.

Falmer Leeper of Sweetwater is 
a business visitor in Midland to
day.

t;> jgjlGj_____
Mr. and Mrs; Newell Beauchamp 

have returned from Lubbock where 
they have'been .since their marri
age last Saturday. Y/hile in Lubbock, 
Mr. Beauchamp attended a Frigid
aire service school.

Announcements
i

Friday
Mrs. James Noland will be -hos 

tess to the Belmont Bible class at 
her home at 3 o’clock. Study will be 
from Titus, Philemon and Hebrews.

S u n s h in e  M e l l o w s

Heat Purifies
LUCKIES are a lw a y s  

kind to y o u r  throat

The advice o f  your 
physician is: Keep 
out o f doors, in the 
open air, breathe 
deeply; take plenty 
o f exercise in the 
mellow sunshine, 
and have a peri. 
odic check-up on 
the health o f  your  
body.

Everyone knows that sunshine 
mellows -  that’s why the "TO ASTIN G " 
process includes the use of the Ultra 
Violet Rays. LUCKY STRIKE -  made of the 
finest tobaccos— the Cream of the Crop— 
THEN— "IT’S TOASTED"" 
heating process. Harsh Irritants 
in Eli raw tobaccos are 
" TOASTING."  These irritants are sold to 
others. They are not present in your 
LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder LUCKIES are 
always kind to your throat.

It’s toasted”
Y o u r Th ro a t Protection —  against Irritatio n  —  against cough

©  1931, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.-

V »
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Valter Johnson Pins His Hopes on
OUT-HEARTED CLINIC FIVE TRIES | a Texas college to play basketball ¡IS BEST BALANCED
HARD, BUT INJURIES AND ABSENCE 

OF CLAYTON TOO MUCH OF HANDICAP

in the Senate
Slim Clayton getting an offer ,from 
a Texas college to play basketball 
and join the thinly clads? He is to 
leave Midland as soon as his leg 
permits. He is said to be a good 
high jumper, weight man, miler and 
quarter heat man. Too bad about 
that leg. He may have to hobble on 
a cane for months.

has the desire to be better. animal, a Persian cat, prefers sveet 
potatoes, string beans, corn and tar- 
rots for dinner and refuses to eat 
anything but hard-boiled eggs for 
breakfast.

Myer played good ball at sec
ond last year but I am expecting 
more from him next season. Judge 
had a fine year and is still a good 
first baseman. If he needs help we 
have Joe Kuhel who looks very good 
to me and I believe he is due for 
a long and brilliant career in the 
big league. All in all, our infield 
of Judge, Myer, Cronin and Bluege 
performed in great shape last year, 
and I am hoping the boys will re
peat.

Last year we needed help in the 
outfield at times. With Harry Rice 
and Harris here this year we will 
have plenty of protection. Manush 
is still a real ball player and Sam 
Rice will stay in there and hit for 
several years to come. I think Sam 
West is a real star and he will eome 
fast this year. Harris, though a 
rookie, showed himselslf to be a 
real hitter in the latter part of last 
year’s race.

I hated to see Muddy Ruel go. 
He is a high-class man and I work
ed some of my best years with him 
and will miss him in there behind 
the bat. Roy Spencer will do most 
of the catching, with Cliff Bolton, 
who batted .377 in Chattanooga last 
year, and Pinky Hargrace to as
sist him. Spencer’s throwing arm is 
one of the best in the league.

We are going to do our best to 
bring a pennant to Washington in 
1931 and I think we have a great 
chance to win.

Audits and Systems 
Financial Statements

E. F. ADAMS
Public Accountant 

Income Tax Reports 
212 Thomas Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

By WALTER JOHNSON 
Manager Washington Senators

The Washington baseball team is 
the best-balanced club in the league, 
I believe, and all we need is one 
“standout” pitcher to put us over 
this year.

I am enthusiastic over the pros
pects for Washington”s success in 
1931, and anxious to get started as 
I believe we will be right up there 
all through the campaign.

Three or four of our pitchers are 
due for better years, and if one of 
those boys has a great year I don’t 
think the club will be stopped. 
With the other pitchers winning 15 
or more games each, as they did 
last year, we will be right in the 
pennant fight.

rappiness that more-or-less made up for the torpor of a week ahead. Take, for instance, 
e Monday night game, when Clinic won by a lone tally, the teachers of the high school, the 
The shooting of Lane Whitmire, lanky forward for the i feminine ones, that is. They have

announced 'several days preparing 
for a game with the women teachers 
of north ward. They will experiment 
with brevets set at such and such 
an angle, possibly, see what shade 
of lip rouge looks best under cer
tain lights, and have their sports 
clothes measured again. Or that is 
what one would expect of women as 
fair as our coterie of femmes. They 
will have resolved their plan of bat
tle to the point where they will 
know what shade of powder to use 
if the day is. cloudy, or what to use 
it the sun shines. Take the men 
teachers, on the other hand, they 
would have to do nothing but de
cide what brand of chewing tobac
co they use—or do they use it? If 
they don’t they do nothing but don 
a pair of old snoes and get going. 
And they play a good brand of 
ball, as some of the teams ■ around 
here are going to find out soon.

sca r le t  c lu b  ír.oüiwnaui jsa rron  s o in c e ,  w as m e  m um m i m 
in g  a ch ie v e m e lit?<bf th e  n igh t, p o ss ib ly . T w ic e  th is m an  
sighted through the Tá'ftérs and in ~  ~~
seme inexplicable wáy ‘árched long
shots through the brace wires and í l / j í | j B * ™
girders to get swish shots through • VW + llt>  |  A I 1 «  
the basket. / /} «  \  JiliJI-ilAO

Godby for the losers turned in an *'**’* '
excellent game, ranking next to ---- ----------------------------------■------------
Whitmire and only accounting for By SPORTS EDITOR,
three less points in the scoring col- „  . ... . . . . . .
umn. Other players of both clubs The first thing this department
concentrated in passing the ball or finds in turning up some of the iU- 
liólding tight to the flying jersey ter on the sports desk this morning 

at the baskets, is the notation that Reporter-Tel-

This is a serious skin disease usu
ally of a stubborn nature and causes 
no end of trouble to folks who are 
unfortunate enough to contract it.

The antiseptic Emerald Oil treat
ment takes right hold with the first 
application and good results con
tinue daily ’till the disease is entirely 
eradicated.

If powerful antiseptic Emerald Oil 
doesn’t conquer Psoriasis City Drug 
Store or any live druggist anywhere 
will return the purchase price.

A Philadelphia man spent thou
sands of dollars trying to get rid of 
Psoriasis—Nothing helped until he 
got Emerald Oil—soon he was well 
—again free from this stubborn di
sease.

Moone’s Emerald Oil costs only 85 
cents a bottle and it’s so wonderfully 
helpful for other ailments such as 
Eczema, Acne, Itching Skin, Old 
Sores, broken Varicose Veins, Itch
ing Toes and Athletes Foot—It’s a 
great home remedy.—Adv.

Hadley, Liska, Burke and Brown 
—let alone some other youngsters— 
are mighty promising. Crowder 
pitched fine ball after he came over 
here and I believe with a fresh 
start he will be a great pitcher for 
us. Jones can beat the best teams 
in the league when we need a win.

I am going to try and have Mar- 
berry ready this spring, and with 
the change in the baseball I be
lieve he will win more games this

¿tails of “bad men’
The above is more of a figurative 

expression than anything else. The 
game was almost free of fouls, only 
three being called on each club. 
Clinic made each free toss count, 
but the newsies made only one of 
their tries.

Clinic has the town believing it 
is still in the way of a Reporter- 
Telegram championship, and de
servedly. For the black coated boys 
showed unsuspected form and power 
last night. A night or two at work
ing the new combination would 
stamp the Thomas boys as danger
ous in their present line-up.

The box scores:
Reporter-Telegram

FG. FT. PF. TP.
L. Whitmire, f 
R. Whitmire, f
Warren, c ....
.Mills, g .........
Bramlett, g ...
3S£gnch, f ...
Weaver, g

Totals.

The things being said about Mid
land make you think about grid
iron-roasted Bulldogs. The kitchens 
of the various sports writers over 
this newly created Class A district 
reek with the odor. One has only to 
turn to any newspaper of the dis
trict — San Angeloi, Big Spring, 
Brownwood, Colorado, McCamey or 
the rest. There it is, in big type— 
something about Midland turning 
attorney and trying to cross-ques
tion teams as to their intentions to
wards Midland. Even out of the dis
trict—throughout the whole oil belt 
—we find remarks directed against 
the sportsmanship of the high 
school. Scribes say in no uncertain 
terms no one is worrying a particle 
whether Midland gets into the 
Class A swim or not, and point out 
that Midland should confine ac
tivities to football and not to voice 
culture. This department called this 
morning for an expression from the 
high school, but all was quiet on 
the Barry front. Anyway, we’ll have 
a look at what more of the scribes 
are saying. This morning’s contri
bution comes from Boyce House, 
editor of the Ranger Times:

RILEY, Kas. (UP).—a  vegetarian 
cat is owned by Mrs. Emil Baer. The

the tempest in a teapot Midland 
has raised. The Midland coach 
is quoted as having laid down 
the conditions on which his 
town will consent to enter Class BEWARE THE COUGH FROM 

COLDS TH A T HANG ON
As in the Monday night game, 

there was nothing especially im
pressive about the game. The news
ies did not come back with regular 
form, even against an injured an
tagonist. There will be one more 
game, Friday night, one of the clubs 
will win and both clubs will go to 
the Scharbauer and dance, forget
ting the season and the disappoint
ing finish. Clayton’s absence from 
the game had the effect of taking 
some of the glamour from the play
off. Godby, Smith, Osborne, Curtin 
and Cox played a nice game last 
night, however, doing their best to 
give the public what it has come to 
expect from Clinic.

Yiv/myjii

“Midland is in no condition to 
lay down terms like Grant was 
when Lee surrendered, one of 
the western scribes declares in 
effect. Midland is the town that 
was demanding admission to 
Class A and insisting to the 
state authorities that the school 
be taken into the higher classi
fication. Now it is acting as 
though it is merely considering 
going in and just as a favor to 
the other schools at that. A 
“prima donna” temperament 
will help Midland a lot—in get
ting beat next fall by Big 
Spring, San Angqlo, etc*, for 
nothing gets a team so riled as 
a patronizing, beRer-than you 
attitude on the pYrt of a rival! 
“One western sports writer 
hands out the advice that Mid
land can stay in Class B and no 
tears will be shed, cither.

The disputes are starting 
early away out West. Some hot 
battles on the gridiron will like
ly be the result.

As a matter of fact, whether 
Midland goes into Class A or 
stays in Class B is a matter that 
no one is especially excited 
about. The team was strong in 
B; but will find that A is a lot 
tougher society. For instance 
last fall, the Eastland Maver
icks—who finished fifth in the 
10-team Oil Belt race—made the 
long trcck to Midland and won 
quite handily.”

_ Coughs from colds may lead to sq- 
wous trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion -is a medical discovery 
with two-fold^ action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

O f all known drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs fsom colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in  
addition to creosote, other healing

•elements which soothe and heal tha 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir
ritation^ while the creosote goes' on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory- in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if  not re
lieved after taking according to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, .(adv.)

year than ever before. I think our 
pitching staff as a whole is supe
rior to any other in the majors.

Liska, whose earned-run average 
was bettered only by Lefty Grove 
in 1930, should go even better this 
season. I hope for Hadley to blos
som out into the really great pitch
er he is capable of being. Charles 
Fischer, our new speedballer, may 
see much service in relief roles, 
though to judge from the perform
ances last year our team won’t need 
relief pitching as much as the other 
clubs.

don’t think so. Our veterans, Rice 
and Judge, merely hit their normal 
gait. Bluege and Myer were below 
par. Shortstop Joe Cronin came on 
with a rush but I think Joe is up 
there to stay. He is still a boy and

.14 1
Clinic

FG. F’
Godby, f .................G 1
Smith, f ...................1 1
Osborne, c '............ 2 1
Curtin, g .............   1
Cox, g .......................

Totals...........10 f
. Score by periods:
-Rep.-Tel....................4 12
Clinic ....,..................3 f

Referee, Hays (Odessa)

COME MORNINGS 
and get a Shampoo Set for $1.00.

Permanents $6.75 
Hotel Scharbauer Beauty Shop 

Phone 807 CREOMULSÍONManager Godby of the Clinic said 
yesterday the thing this depart
ment believes will always result in 
keeping a league together and 
eventually build a gymnasium along 
lines of modern proportion here: 
“We will be out, injured or not in
jured, and will scrap to the last 
toot of the whistle, even if we have 
only two men to start the game.” 
That’s the spirit that counts.

FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THA THANG ON
Bob Burke’s left-hand shots prov

ed as effective as usual last year | 
against certain ctyibs especially the 
White Sox and Red Sox, and will be 
with us again. Lloyd Brown lost a 
lot of hard-luck games in 1930, and 
may turn out to be one of the top- 
ranking left-handers this season.

I have heard some say that our 
batting, which gained 25 points last 
season, was a flash in the pan. I

APPROPRIATE phone  n um ber
While on the subject of the 

personnel of the district to the 
west, it is perhaps permissible 
for a writer—who is an outsid
er in the mercy battle—to gaze 
with interest and amusement at

BOSTON. (UP) — Approximately 
.enough, the telephone number of 
the headquarters of Massachusetts 
Chapter, Knights of Columbus, is 
Hancock 1492. Incidentally, did you know about

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Läufer

IF YOU’VE been a tourist in foreign lands, you’ve prob
ably come to have a high regard for one or another of 
the standard guide-books. Surrounded by strange scenes, 
strange names, and with your time limited, you have 
turned with relief to any volume which tells you on good 
authority where to go and what to do.

Consider your ordinary shopping tours in the same 
light. Without an up-to-date guide-book of merchan
dise appearing daily within the pages of this newspaper, 
your most casual trip to the stores would be more or less 
like a ramble in foreign countries.

W e’re speaking of the advertisements, of course. If it 
weren’t for the advertisements you would be a stranger 
in the market, surrounded by strange names, strange 
brands. Buying would be guessing, unless you tested ev
ery article you wanted before you bought it.

As it is, you can make up your shopping list in a few 
minutes, and buy with confidence instead of suspicion—  
knowing what you’re getting— knowing that consistently 
advertised goods must maintain standard quality.

Grady Gilder and his orchestra 
struck up lively dance numbers at 
the gymnasium last night. That, to
gether with the support of Clinic 
given by Clayton, who walked about 
on crutches, made the game faster 
than was expected. Everyone will 
want to dance to Grady’s orchestra 
Friday night. The whole basketball 
fandom will be there. The league 
needs the money. Legs need 
stretching. The ballroom floor 
needs scratching. Teams need to 
fraternize again. Come on out and 
see a paradoxial win for every bas
ketball team in the league.

PUkVSP A  P A ,, ,
THE uAMQUS "F òoTRACS 80rò£R-

Good presswork and 
typography are me
chanical certainties in 
our printing work. It’s 
what precedes them 
that develops good 
printing salesman
ship . . . the brains, 
taste and attractive
ness in preparation.

Let’s Estimate 
Your Job!

Commercial 
Ptg. Co.

Reporter-Telegram Bldg.
PHONE 77

Cotter Heitt will likely give white 
suits to those who play with him in 
the De Luxe laundry line-up of 
playground ball. And he wants play
ers. Go see him. Nothing cheap 
about the way the laundry is get- 
ing into the league. They will even 
laundry them men’s suits, it is be
ginning to appear.

Miller Brothers will order com
plete playground ball equipment this 
week, just as a service to clubs in 
the loop. And Mr. Gemmill is send
ing to California for night equip
ment for playing the game under 
the arcs.

H0V-Æ SHOULD 
HAVE 6EEÑ 

C O V E R IN G  
T H E _ P L A f e .

H E  U )AS F A S T  
a s l e e p  A T  

k -F IR S T  B A S E -
Take full advantage of the great 

guide-book of this modern age . . . read the 
advertisements every day

Your Money Cheerfully Refunded, 
If One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha 

Pepsin Doesn’t Do You More Good 
Than Anything You Ever Used

ous so that you can eat anything 
you want any time- you want to 
without the least sigh of distress.

Dare*’s Mentha Pepsin is what ev
ery stofnach sufferer needs—a pleas
ant tonic elixir for all stomach ills.

Thousands of bottles of Dare’s 
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day 
because it is the one outstanding, 
supremely effective stomach reme
dy that is guaranteed by Miller 
Drug Store and druggists every
where to end indigestion or money 
back.—Adv.

" —  ----------------THE EDDIE COLL1NS-HEINIE ZIMM footrace in the 1917 world

BASEBALL’S series is still a subject of hot stove league discussion. It is unfair
-----  to lay the entire blame on Zimmerman, however, as there was a

l G O E S  6 combination of mental errors on the play. Here is the setting: Ed- 
O N  P I5Q  die Collins was on third when Joe Jackson tapped the ball to Pitcher 
V -J lN c K b  Rube Benton. Benton whirled and caught Collins off third., A run

down between Zirnm, Collins and Catcher Bill Rariden ensued. Col- 
ifjs jockeyed up and down the line until he slipped by Rariden while Zimm was holding 
he ball. Too late to throw, Zimm chased Collins across the plate W ith  the winning run. 
:irstbaseman Walter Holke, who should have covered the plate, was fast asleep on first 
ase. Who should have been blamed for the boner?

There’s a sure way to put an end 
to stubborn indigestion, gas, short
ness of breath and all the ailments 
that are caused by a bad stomach.

You are simply patching up your 
stomach when you take things that 
only give relief for a few hours, 

Why not build up your run-down 
stomach—make it strong and vigor-
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By MartiüBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
6 0  WPY . 
I  WAMNN 
6EF HOW 
(HOCH X 
MM)t 
ToOGY I

WFLL , HOW 1 0 »  6  9 0  YOO 
YWIW. W M l UTOTIX W\ll 
3 7  TO 6YLUD YVVE
6N ft ?  _____

THKV 6  
ML

AH ! THE CA9TAW OE FINM4CX 1.E66EE W O W - I  7.006\W  3 0  6ÍVM4F.6 
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AK>' 6010 A T  3  A . ......A lY  X  F>OOG'rtV û
6H M 2E6 OE H O CO M  OTfcEl.- A T  TT/I*  
A » '  6 0 1 0  A T  —  &tSk , X  L O G T  A
1NTT1E T H E R E  ....... T H E M  X  ’3O 0.6H T
16 6HARE6> O E T W \ U 6 H T  Ö A 6  A T  
2.6 ^  - —  E E 6 6 E E  —  T H A T  '6  - -

4 6  C 1 0 6 E  A 6  
X  CAW E 160R X  
X M A O E  
E X A C T  I T  r

7 6  C E W T6

W£LL , VOOO 
S E T T E R  6TO R  
RA6HT THER E,. 
T H A T '6  CLO SE  
EM006H ^

Wash Learns SomethingW ASH TUBBS
(  ill, WELL1. AW ESE FOR. ASÍ EÏÈ, SEÑOR. 

EES-EET MOT RIGHT FOR SWllMDUERS' ! 
To BE PAIO WORTHLESS MONEY FOR.AW 

<yE£lHJEWTlOM WAT EES $

,Ñ HIS FOURTH D M  IN PRISON. Tufc-RE COMES ANOTHERSURFRr MV PEAR SEÑOR TUBBS, 
COSTA 6RAWt)E DENIES 

k P AV IMG YOU e&NVTWHG.
HORIZONTAL 33 Proved 
1 Which of 

our presi
dents was 
also our 
chief jus
tice?

5 Wager.
S Cape.

12 Melody. •
13 Monkey.
31 State second

in agricul
tural prod
ucts.

15 Line.
36 Relative.
17.To require.
38 Chosen.
21 Who wrote 

the opera 
“Lohengrin” ?

24 Order.
28 Silkworm.
29 Since.
30 Verb forms.
S3 Larva of the

house fly.

48 Brain.
49 Finish.
50 Paradise.

VERTICAL
1 Beret.
2  Constella

tion, Altar.
3 Pine tree.
4 Seized.
5 ti. S. Secre

tary of AVar 
tinder AVilson,

C Narrative 
poem.

7 AVigwams.
8 Breezes.
0 Fishes’ egg:

10 Reverence.
11 Tablet.
10 Starting bar
20 AVild cats.
21 To moisten.
22 Verb.
23 Cotton ma- 

• chine.
25 Label.
26 Self.
27 AVitticism.
31 Shovel.
32 Artificial fly
33 Dug coal.
34 Fowls.
36 Deportment.
37 Tree fluid.
38 Coin.
30 Suitable.
42 Accom

plished.
43 Fish.
44 Two fives.

IDÉ& ARRESTIN'ME 
AN' PANIN’ US IN 
COUNTERFEIT - -T

"■— / M o n e y  ? y  ,

DON PALOMA, THE MEENEESTAlR 
OF WAR, WELSH TO SEE YOU, SEÑOR YOU PAID OS 

THAT D0U6H 
FOR OUR. 
in v e n t io n ,
AW YOU KNOU]

Y --------- VT. J

O M i  <sôstf!
I  FORGOT ALL 

ABOUT BE'N' 
ENGAGED TO  

 ̂HIS DAUGHTER.$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  PAID 
TO AMERICANS IS 

WORTHLESS.
W/VSW ASTOUNDED AT THE 
NEW S.-CANT BELIEVE IT.

THOUGHT HE WAS STILL 
MILLIONAIRE, IN SPITE' 
OF LOSING */3 OF FORTUNE 

Vi HEN ARRESTED.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER

?  JWOSSiBL l̂ RIDICULOUS!:Th e  INVENTION 
A F A K E

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A  Chance!
SAV- 1 LIKE YoOR 

SPIRIT, MY B o / -— A U . 
R IS ITT-LET’S TRY ~P 
S E T  UK1DY INTO

TOYiW-.COM,g J
, ON i— ^

WHY IF YoO'D SHooT 
LIWDY AN' THEN, AFTER- 
VJARDS, FIND OUT THAT 

HIS LEG  W A S N 'T  
BROKEN A T  A L L , y d  
SHOULDN'T Y o u  J 
F E E L  A W FU L  
BAD ? S E E , I  J j ß jj

hays m o n e y  \ \ û
IN THE BANK... ) tì

I'D PAY FOR ANY 
AID A  METER iNARIAN 

COULD GIVE To
L I N O Y --  l e t s  y  

A T  L E A S T  GIVE A  

U  NOY THE BEN EFIT  
O F  A  DOUBT y

A Y ), S E E E -E  L1NDY-... 
Y O U  D O N T  KNcw-l Ho w  
s o r r y  i  a w l .. Ho n e s t  

You DO N T . .  /---------- "
Ho n e s T  a n d  Y / d -'&tot 

v_ t r u l y?; J

S E E ..1  G U ES S  TH EY ’L L  J H E  D O ES N 'T
Ha y e  To  s h o o t  l in d y ... ) f e e l  a n y

AIN’T  IT  A  SH A  WE "§ < YJORSE THAN
i  can im agin e  homj A Do t ~ f  
FR ECK LES  M UST F E E L  ) V , f t / )  
A  ©ROT IT . T o o  .V J------Y

WHAT *- 

NJOOLD You  
Do \JJITH 
MONEY,
f r e c k l e s '

t f N  THE 

MEANTIME, 

FRECKLES 

PLEADS  

DESPERATELY 

VJITH 

M URPHY  

T O

SPARC
L IN D y 'S

UFF

Dr. T. R. WrightCLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or
ders- for classified ads. with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 

«¿■office of The Reporter-Telegram« 
ERRORS appearing in classi

fied ads will be corrected with
out charge bv notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.

""'FATES:
;V  ¿c a word a day.

4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
X Day 25c 
z Days 50e 
3 Days 60c.
FURTHER Information will 

be given gladly by calling—

Osteopathic & Medical 
Physician

Licensed by Texas Board of 
Medical Examiners 

311 Petroleum Bldg. 
Telephone 752

Bed Rooms
S'/'/, reo: u. s/raT.-Qf FW,?/ROOMS at the Llano Hotel; steam 

.heated; $3,51 per week..and up,
296-3P SALESM AN S A M _____________

fhhb TO Li CARRIED'mis Bi& CASt¿, cv?o d )  'WELL THEN
It Does Seem Strange

BEDROOM with private entrance, 
bath. Garage. 1011 West Texas Ave.

295-3P
rHOH,Th a ts  funny,chuza1 
T h e r e 's  PeXe. p i k e —  
h e 's  0EEM eftTlN’ FISH 
siNca Ha w h s  f, kid  —

(AMD HE. CANi T  
SVnJIPA a  s t r o k e

^ 7 / ------------------ ^ r ~

look a t  That AUscLe.\YH s e e  
s e t A ,  I 'V e  e -e e w  en T iM G - & a e e  
FsLLfAY LIFE-THAT.S THE 
Re<AsoN I’M s o  sTkonct-I «k

UP-áTÁiR.S DOWN H e a e ,H L L  F vL O N a? 
VJHY, 5 CAN’T  BEUEVa

O oN 'T - BUT 
„  V D I D !  «

NICELY furnished bedroom; south 
exposure; garage. 406 North Lo
raine, phone 723W. 297-3p

14. Miscellaneous
USE Swift’s Vigoro Fertilizer, free 
of poisonous weeds. A complete food 
for everything that grows. C. Holz- 
graf'. Phone 216. 292-6p

Stickler Solution
LOST—Female German Police dog, 
6 months old. Reward. Call 612J. W. 
J. B. Stone. 296-3p

' XliERY PERSON IN THE LAND 
HAS TWENTY NAILS ON EACH HAND; 
FIVE AND TVENTV OH HANDS AND FEET
this ts true without deceit.

' -  PUNCTUATED -  
EVERY PERSON IN 'iHE LAND 

HAS TWENTY NAILS. ON EACH 
HAND, FIVE; AND TWENTY ON 
HANDS AND FEET. TttiS IS 
TRUE WITHOUT DECEIT.

The verse at the top is incorrectly punc
tuated and contains two incorrect state
ments. Below, it is correctly punctuated 

, and all statements are right. ,,

LOST: Lady’s black coin purse, 
containing currency and silver. Re
ward. Return to Reporter-Telegram.

296-2p
By AhernHOUSEBy Williams OUR iíU A íVlNíOUT OUR W A \3. Apartments

Furnished
~ A N P  '-THAT’,  He c To -R , Is  û M e T p p
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A  K IT T E N  * I T  IS  T H E  M  
P û IS û N  H û P N  W A k 'k 'I ^ E B  !

• ^ F A S T  A S  L lö H T M lA lö  A N D  
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■ X S L lûT  I T  A T  N l ö H T  W ITH  M Y  
S P E C IA L  S E A R C H -L I6 H T

R I F L E ,  U S l N ö  a n

I N Y /S I B L E  G L A S S  )
t  b u l l e t (

I T  T b c ik  Him  “ itvEL'vfc' 
AJ(6H-ìS " T ò  B R ím' 6  T H A T .” 
-TROP H Y DûUJN O F F  - n i 1 

W a Ol s  o f  - tH’’ O L 7 
I P L E -H ûU R  b a r  

■ T H E R E  W A S  A  B o a r s  
He a D / T j o ,  a h 7 He

T R A C K E D  I T  F û R . A  '  
M ûMTH AM.7 FIN ALLY  

7  B A G 6 E D  I T , A F T E R  
I A T e r r i f i c  s t r u g g l e  

|N AN
> s_ A u e r io N  «

“ I  S A L E  r

Three rooms. Private bath. Screen
ed porch. Garage. 501 North Main. 
Phone 639. 295-3p

/  VviORG>E., \
/ \ N O R 6 E .  \ 
I X  S E E M  'iM  

OMCF BEFORE, 
WHEtM HE GOT 
V-UiS HAKiDS, 
HOBT AM’ 

Coold'ki WASH 
HtSSEXF . /

, ' UEe.-HEE A
TÖu’ uL GrET /  
A tYiciV opT /-ji 

,  O' Th i s ,. /  %

X  3u s T  \  
w a w Y  T o  

■5EE. \ F  H E  
SOUIUCHESs 
U P  HlS> F A C E
a h ’ H o l l e r s , 
L t Y e  u s  — 

u s  a l w a y s , 
LA U G H 'S 
•AT p)S> • ; /

(  M O  - M I O -  \  
W A I T  !  G E T  

T h l O S F .  W i O S  
O U T  O F  H E R E ,  
F l R S T  —  A M D

C L O S E  T H A T  

l D O O R  —  G E T  ) 
\  'e m  o u T ! /

' G o  OM, 
O G L D R E M ,  

AM ID  C L O S E .  
T - I E  . D O O R  ,

One room—hot water in room. Util
ities furnished $4.00 week. Stucco 
garage $1.00 week. 409 West Texas.

296-3P
YeH ?  -  H 

MAkES ME 
THlMk ûF ; 
TH7 OL7 

YBûCK-BEER 
«. Q û A T f  «

T H I S .  \S> 
M O  F U M

4. Apartments
Unfurnished

NOTICE farmers. Will accept tolls 
MODERN apartment; east side du
plex; two bedrooms; hardwood 
floors; automatic gas water heater; 
garage. 716 West Louisiana, phone 
966J morning and evening.

297-6dh

Political
Announcements

FOR CITY MARSHAL 
A. J. Norwood 

(Re-election)
C. B. Ponder 
W. H. Wesson

Eat with Oii King Blackie
THE LLANO CAFE
Under New Management 

Special noonday and evening 
dinner, 50c.

Always open Midland

Houses
Unfurnished

Beautifully arranged five room 
house, west side to permanent ten- 
nant. Apply Palace Drug. 195-3p

M e  Ha s ’
Hunted everything
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Sh o e s
are Here !

— and they’re smarter 
than ever.

Truly, there’s a style 
for every taste— and 
a size for every foot

at $ 5  and 8 6

AAAAA 5s> EEE-Sizas i -jp  Q

L isten  to
E N N A  J E T T Ï C K  

Songbird
Every 

F R ID A Y

Melodies
Every

SU N D A Y
E ven in g
wjz E v en in g

WEAF
and A ssociated Stations

EVERYBODY’S
Midland, Texas

National Guard
O fficer A ppointed

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (Æ>)—Adjutant 
General Sterling today announced 
the appointment of his predecessor, 
Robert L. Robertson, Gonzales, to 
the post of Texas National Guard 
inspector general with the rank of 
lieutenant colonel.

The men are close friends, having 
been school mates for several years.

33 TEXAS CITIES 
DISCUSS GAS ROW 

IN ABILENE MEET
’ ABILENE, Feb. 19. (AP).—Adopt
ing a platform which calls for com- 

| petition in reduction of gas rate and 
i the establishment of municipal own- 
| ership of gas distributing compa
nies where operation of such would 
be advantageous, an organized group 
.of 100 city, officials from 33 West 
Texas towns were in session here 
Wednesday.

Mayor Thomas E. Hayden Jr. and
H. L. Debusk, city attorney of Abi
lene, served as chairmen and secre
tary, respectively for the confer
ence.

Recommendations in a course of 
action for towns where gas rates 
are believed to be excessive W'ere 
returned Wednesday afternoon by a 
committee composed of City Mana
ger O. M. Bothwell, Sweetwater; 
Mayor W. L. Baxter, Santa Anna; 
John C. Turner Hamlin, and EarleJEarp of Sweetwater.

Members of a committee to work 
out a constitution, rules and regu
lations for the organization were 
named as follows: Forrest Wright, 
Cisco; Earl Earp, Sweetwater; H. 
L. Debusk, Abilene; C. Brown, Min
eral Wells, and N. A. Moore, East- 
land.

A committee composed of S. H. 
Bothwell, Sweetwater; John C. Tur
ner, Hamlin, and W. C. Baxter, 
Santa Anna, was named to receive 
annual reports from gas distributing 
and pipe line companies.

In the afternoon session, which 
closed the conference, A1 B. Vickery 
and C. Y. Winder of Fort Worth, 
identified with that city’s recent 
municipal ownership fight, spoke. 
Charles Coombes, president of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
also addressed the group.

F. D. Wright, city attorney oi 
Cisco, said that excessive profits lie 
in piping rather than in distribu
tion.

Represented in the meeting were 
the following towns; Hamlin, Santa 
Anna, San Angelo, Ballinger, Breck- 
enridge, Stamford, Cisco, Sweet
water, Loraine, Colorado, Winters, 
Moran, Coleman, Albany, Knox City, 
Merkel, Trent, Lawn, Roby, Spur, 
Anson, Mineral Wells, Ovalo, Mun- 
day, Baird, Putnam, Henrietta, Lub
bock, Roscoe, Haskell Eastland, 
Rule and Clyde.

The organization’s platform in
cludes: Support of utility legislation 
bill No. 306, support of bill to pre
vent pipe line companies from own
ing producing properties, opposition 
to the Holbrooks bill of utility regu- 

) lation, a maximum of 20 cents per
I, 000 cubic feet in cost of natural 
gas at city gates, suppqrt of the 
League of Texas Municipalities.

Kaye Don’s 107-Mile.-an-Hour Run

t l  -  ■ \ -
I l g i Ä  ***«.,-

I cc- ••ircw» •’ • • ■

Undaunted by the grim fate which overtook Sir Henry Segrave in the speedboat Miss England II, Kaye 
Bon, English speed pilot, is pictured above as he drove the rebuilt Craft to an unofficial world’s record of 
107 miles an hour in the choppy waters off Belfast, Ireland. Sir Henry was drowned when the boat1 sank in 
Lake Windermere, England, a year ago. Don will take the speedster to Buenos Aires for an 'Official try at 
the record and later will challenge Gar Wood of America for the international trophy in the August <on-- 
tests at Detroit.

Cologne Cathedral, a magnificent 
example of Gothic architecture, was 
six centuries in the building.

VISITING FOR DAY

More Premiums
For Amarillo Fair

AMARILLO, Reb. 19.—A last min
ute addition to the premium lists of 
Amarillo’s first annual Fat ’Stock 
show, March ,2-5, 1931, appears in 
the catalogue, just off the press. 
Carload beef cattle have been add
ed, carrying $300 in premiums, con
tributed equally by the Fat Stock 
show, the American Hereford Cat
tle Breeders, and Julian Bivins, of 
Amarillo. A carlot composes 15 ani
mals, either steers or heifers.

Another feature will be a meat 
grading and cutting demonstration 
by the United States department of 
agriculutre. Cattle will be graded, 
both on the hoof and on the block, 
and demonstrations given teaching 
the art of home-cutting.

Show officials and officers of the 
five organizations cooperating in 
the show are enthusiastic over the 
rapid completion of new facilities 
at the Tri-State fair grounds, where 
the show will be held. The sale 
ring, seating 1,000, is nearly finish
ed. Steel is practically all in place 
for the new sale arena. ComUort- 
able quarters for attendants with 
the cattle are being installed, in
cluding gas, lights and hot water. 
Plenty of room is provided in the 
judging arena for groups and spec
tators inspecting the offerings. Of
fices where the business of the sales 
can be handled easily and quickly 
are going in right at the arena. 
Every precaution is being taken to 
provide the necessary machinery for 
making the show schedule move 
swiftly and smoothly throughout the 
four days.

Congratulations
l o i i ê s T .  \ n o p y *
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There is ©nly ©rae
"H E L L ’ S A N G E L S "

— There was never 
anything like i t !

—  There never ,will 
be anything like it!

H O W A R D  H U G H E S ’ 
Thrilling A ir  Speefa.de

I fE IIS
anghs

The first multi-miilion 
, dollartalking picture

with JEAN HARLOW
BEN LYON —  JAMES HALL

Mrs. W. F. Fahrenkamp and 1 
daughter, Billie Mae, are here from j 
Big Spring today, visiting Mrs. 
Fahrenkamp’s sister, Mrs. T. Paul 
R—-on.

/
OIL VS. WATER

j Water sells higher than oil at 
Porterville, new oil town in the midst 
of wells in the Wheat pool of Lov
ing county. Water sells for 75 cents 
per barrel, while crude brings 73 
cents. Plans are being made to sup
ply Porterville with cheaper water, 
while higher oil is longed for.

I Artists 
P icture

R. R. PETITION
AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (UP).—Appli- 

cation of the Texas and Pacific 
railway to discontinue train No. 10 
and consolidate trains No. 5 and 7i 
between Sweetwater and Dallas will 
be heard at Sweetwater tomorrow 
by the railroad commission.

Big Spring Drops
Bowling M atch

Messrs. Dickson, Keeble, Cox, 
Yourre, Anderson and Armstrong 
showed Messrs. Ellis, Howell, Grif
fith, Armstrong, Cade and Pyle a 
thing or two about bowling alleys 
last night when the Big Spring team 
came over for a match.

The Midland team’s total score 
was 6,057, against the Big Spring 
team’s 5,402. Dickson of Midland 
bowled a total score of 617 to es
tablish himself as high point man.

Another match will be played Fri
day. Midland bowlers are now plan
ning to ask Lubbock, Lamesa and 
other cities and towns to come here 
for matches, it was announced.

ISO days allowed > 
tor return trip1
hs.

mmmm
■ r o i l ®

Round trip fares at less than 
2c per mile, good any day on 
any schedule to any and all 
points on Southland Grey
hound Lines. 180 days are 
allowed for return trip.

Abilene................ $ 5.75
Ft. W o rth ............12.15
El Paso . ................. 11.55
Pecos.....................  3.55

TERMINAL 
115 South Loraine 

Phone 500

Grain Carry-Over 
Is Now Concerned

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. (AP).— 
Possibility that the grain stabiliza
tion corporation might hold 200,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat by July 1 
was seen today by Farm Board 
Chairman Legge.

Legge said if this happened it 
would comprise nearly all of the 
domestic carry-over.

AT THE HOSPITAL

Mrs. Elliott H. Barron underwent 
a major operation at the hospital- 
clinic this morning and was rest
ing quietly this afternoon, reports 
from the hospital say.

Mrs. C. M. King, who has been in 
the hospital for several days, return - 
ed to her home in Crane yesterday 
much improved.

LAUNDRY
BROUGHT IN 
AND CALLED 
FOR TAKES A

DISCOUNT
from our regular 

prices.

DE LUXE  
LAUNDERERS 

and
CLEANERS

Phone 575 
216 South Main

Announcement was made here to- 
i day of the arrival of a baby son to 
I Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wheeler, Wed- 
| nesday ‘ February 18, in Big Spring.

Mrs. Wheeler is popular among 
I speech arts circles of Midland, hav- 
1 ing appeared on several fine arts 

programs. Mr. Wheeler is an em
ploye of the F. H. Dry Company.

DRAWS 5-YEAR 
PENALTY; W I F E  

MURDER CHARGE
CORSICANA, Feb. 19. (AP).—T. 

J. King, 70, was convicted and as
sessed a five-year penitentiary sen
tence by a jury here today on 
charges of fatally shooting his wife, 
Ella King, last December.

King pleaded not guilty by rea
son of insanity. The jury received 
the case last night.

Under grad-
(Continucd from page 1)

although polling a total of, 148 
votes, 20 more than G. B. Hall
man, who was elected as most 
representative boy, and 53 more 
than Whitten Purnell who was 
elected most popular boy.

Hallman, because ot a schol
astic ineligibility, could not ac
cept the election as most repre
sentative boy, the honor going 
to Ed Watts, who polled 79 votes.

Thus, as one school student 
in the freshman class chortled: 
“ When the aristocrats try to 
play politics with us plebs they 
arc using their superior educa
tion to bad advantage.”

Nominations were made for 
candidates this morning, from 
the platform. Home rule teach
ers made a list of the nominees, 
placed them on black boards and 
had students vote by the ballot 
form. The ballots were turned 
to Miss Theresa Klapproth and 
Miss Tammie Burris. Students 
who received the greater num
ber of votes were declared clcfct- 
ed.

Representative students had 
to qualify as to scholarship and 
as to student activities, the lat
ter of which includes offices, 
plays, debate, choral or glee 
clubs, band and athletics. 
Balloting of the popularity con

test follows;
Most Popular Girl 

Doris Black, 85 
Helen Margaret Ulmer, 84 
Mollie B. Bagley, 58 
Theresa Brooks, 36

Most Popular Boy 
Whitten Pinnell, 95 
Herman Walker, 90 
A. W. Stanley, 55 
George Booth, 22

Most Representative Girl 
Lucille McMullan 148 
Dorris Harrison, 86 
Ida Beth CoWdne, 29

Most Representative Boy 
G. B. Hallman, 120 
Ed Watts, 79 
Herman Walker, 58 
Vann Mitchell, 6

Midland “Still in 
Picture,” for Bldg.

The expected passage in the house 
this week of the second deficiency 
bill would do much to keep Mid
land “ in the picture” as regards 
a future federal building, several 
here believe.

The bill provides for an expendi
ture of $3,685,000 in building or re
building in Texas of 21 public build
ings. The bill is likely to pass the 
house this week, and no difficulty 
is expected in its passage of the 
senate.

By “keeping in the picture” refers 
to the words of Secretary Martin 
of the public buildings committee, 
who told a Midland representative 
a few months ago that Midland had 
been taken off the deferred list and 
placed on the active list, and that 
“Midland is still in the picture” on 
its petition for a federal building. 
Postal receipts would have to 
reach $30,000 first, the secretary said. 
The receipts did more than total 
$30,000 for the year, however.

The value to Midland in other 
Texas towns and cities getting pub
lic buildings is the realization that 
as fast as applicant cities are given 
their wishes the sooner will Mid
land come up for a closer consid
eration.

Big Spring will receive a $165,000 
building in case the bill is passed. 
Breckenridge, Memphis, Cisco and 
Pampa being other cities to get 
building appropriations in this gen
eral section of the state.

Market Report
Upward movement halted local 

cotton exchange today after near 
months recorded new highs year at 
opening and prices eased about 
twepty-five cents bale below pre
vious closing. Selling more persist
ent and aggressive today than has 
been for some time and early five to 
eight point gains erased before end 
first hour. Trading at rapid pace 
increased professional activity not
ed. Heavy selling came into march 
from brokers acting for coopera
tives and outside interests.

MURRAY WANTS 
STATE MINERAL 

SURVEY HALTED
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 19. (UP). 

—State participation in the work 
of locating additional mineral re
sources in Oklahoma will cease if 
recommendations of Gov. William 
H. Murray are adopted.

Gov. Murray has requested the 
legislature to make no appropria
tion for the state geological sur
vey.

“The survey is primarily for the 
discovery of oil and gas fields,” the 
governor said. “ Since Oklahoma 
is now producing more oil and gas 
than needed, it seems an official ex
travagance and public folly to Êon- 
tinue the survey.”

Dr. Charlie N. Gould, survey di
rector, has announced his opposi
tion to Gov. Murray’s recommenda
tions.

Mineral Deposits
He said the survey ha$ been con

ducted to locate deposits of other 
minerals, including zinc, coal, lead, 
limestone, asphalt and clay.

Gould declares that when the oil 
and gas resources are exhausted it 
will be necessary to rely upon pro
duction of other minerals.

Recommendation that the geo
logical survey be abandoned is one 
of the text opinions expressed by 
Oklahoma’s new governor on the 
oil problem.

The governor has • refrained 
from expressing his future plans 
toward oil proration.

Attempts have been made to 
bring the proration question up on 
the floor of the Oklahoma legisla
ture, but heated debates over the 
issue have been avoided when reso
lutions condemning the present oil 
curb policy have been shunted to 
committees.

Legislative Inquiry
However, sub-committees of the \ 

house oil and gas committee have ! 
conducted inquiries. j

Charges have been made before 
the committtees that certain oper
ators in the Oklahoma City field, 
one of the largest pools in the Miid- 
Continent area, have been allowed 
to flow their wells wide open in 
viciation of the curb Order, which 
is enforced by the state corpora
tion commission.

Opponents of proration have at
tacked the curb on the grounds it 
is causing a decrease in the state 
collections. Revenues from that 
source decreased approximately 
$3,000,000 last year, it has been 
pointed out.

Thursday, February 19, 1931
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THE NEW GLOVES FOR SPRING
are here and they are ’beautiful. The longer 
lengths are very popular.

We’ll be glad to show you the New 
things.

$1.95 $5.95

SCARFS ARE VERY POPULAR
and the showings we offer are very attractively 
styled in colorings.

New Neckwear is very attractive in lacy, 
dainty things as well as the more tailored sat
ins.

79c $3.95

THE NEW BAGS ARE UNUSUAL
You have your choice this season, whether 

they be exceptionally large or dainty and small 
in size. Light colors as well as Black.

Committee Votes 
On Impounding Bill

AUSTIN, Feb. 19. (AP).—The
house committee on municipal and 
private corporations voted out fav
orably on the bill abolishing im
pounding automobiles nfor violatio 
of the state and city traffic laws.

The bill would make a person im
pounding a vehicle liable to a fine 
of from $25 to $200 and make the 
city subject to a penalty of $50, 
payable to vehicle owners.

Wyoming Governor 
Dies in the

CHEYENNE, Feb. 19. —Governor 
Frank Emerson, 47, died here last 
night, after a slight heart attack 
induced by pneumonia. He was ill 
only five days.

SHIP LIST LANDS

SAINT JUST, Eng., Feb. 19. (AP). 
All 29 persons aboard the Greek 
steamer Theotokos, which sank af
ter a collision with an unknown 
steamer near Lans’s End last night, 
landed safely today in the ship’s 
own life boats.

The chief export of the United 
States is cotton, and of Canada, 
wheat.

GYMNAST CREMATED

COPENHAGEN, Féb. V*. vUP).— 
The ashes of Lillian Leitzel, aerial 
gymnast, will rest in California 
near the place where she was plan
ning a building, “a wonderful 
home,” when death claimed her.

N. Y . Woman Lest 
14 Pounds of Fat

One 85 Cent Bottle of 
Kruschen Salts Did It

“I am starting on my second bot
tle of »Kruschen Salts and am real 
pleased with results. I take irt for 
reducing and so far have lost 14 
pounds and I think it is doing won
ders for me. I do not feel so tired 
evenings when I get home from 
work.”

A generous bottle of Kruschen 
Salts that lasts 4 weeks costs but 85 
cents at Miller Drug Store or any 
drug store in America — take one 
half teaspoon in a glass of hot wa
ter every morning before breakfast 
—cut out pastry and fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—that will help Kruschen 
take off your fat.

Before the bottle is empty surplus 
fat is leaving you—indolence changes 
t o , activity — you’ll feel younger — 
eyes will brighten—step grows spry. 
Millions know this—you ought to 
know it. Kruschen Salts is the ideal 
treatment for constipation, indiges
tion, headaches, nervousness and 
acidity.

Take Kruschen every morning— 
it’s the little daily dose that does 
it—if not joyfully satisfied after the 
first bottle—money back.—Adv.

Stanton Wins Boys 
School Tournament

Courtney was completely van
quished when the Stanton Buffaloes, 
boys’ basketball team, smothered the 
opposition 36 to 5 in the final game 
of the Martin county tournament 
Wednesday.

The Buffaloes will go into com
petition in the district tournament 
at Lubbock, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.

Courtney won the rural school 
basketball championship for boys 
last Saturday, over tnree contesting 
schools, Lenorah, Tarzan and Val
ley View. Lenorah elevated itself to 
second place among the rural teams 
with Valley View holding third.

The county tournament was held 
indoors in the excellent gymnasium 
at Lomax, just across the Martin 
county line in Howard county.

$1.95 ,o $5.95
It’s a pleasure to have you come to see us 

and you need not feel that you must buy. We 
love to show the New Spring Merchandise and 
we invite you to come “ shopping” without any’ 'ii,~ 
obligation. ‘v

Addison Wadley Co.
A Better

Department Store

DINNER SERVED

The colored women of the Mace
donia Baptist church will serve din
ner Friday, February 20 at 119 A 
and Main. Chicken baked with 
dressing will be served. Lunches will 
also be delivered.

Makes Y ou Look 
So Fresh, Young

MELLO - GLO, the new face 
powder, will keep your skin from 
exposure and preserve its youth. 
The new French process by which 
it is made makes it stay on longer, 
spread smoother, and will not clog 
the pores. Its special tint is youth
ful. No flakiness or irritation with 
MELLO-GLO. Try this new won
derful face powder.—Adv.

The world’s shortest war lasted 
only 30 minutes. It was declared 
against England by the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, but the Sultan changed 
his mind in half an hour.

DANCE
Auspices of Midland Industrial 

Basket Ball League

FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 20

Scharbauer Hotel Ballroom

Music by

GRADY GILDER 
AND HIS

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA

Celebrating
Closing of the Season with 

Proper Ceremonies 
and

Presentation of Trophy to 
The Winners

Dancing 10 till Admission $1.50

'icK Q* the 'Pictures-aiwaqsJ

u

LAST TIMES 
TO D AY

Charles
Rogers
in

ALONG
CAME YOUTH”

You’ll bubble over with laughter. 
If it contained nothing but Stu
art Erwin’s droll wise cracks, it 
would be funnier than Charlie 
Chaplin.

Also
“ THE PATIENT”
Clever Screen Act 

“ GREAT PANTS MYSTERY 
Mystery comedy thriller

TOMORROW
CONRAD NAGEL
AND A GREAT CAST 

in

“ FREE LOVE”
Get the low-down on the marri
age question. This whirling com
edy-marriage-romance takes the 
curves so fast you almost lose 
your breath.


